
RC MAX 
PEMF 120 EQUINE:

Taking horse and small animal 
care to new heights.

For  owners,  trainers, therapists, 
veterinarians and other horse 
lovers dedicated to helping horses 
and small animals live long and 
healthy lives - High-Powered Pulsed 
Electromagnetic Field Therapy is 
a proven augment to professional 
skills, intuition, experience and 
ALL other methods.

BEST PERFORMANCE
BEST HEALTH
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new heights.



High-Powered 
PEMF works like a 
battery charger for 

cells, giving cells 
the energy needed 

to perform, heal 
and repair.

ABOUT PEMF
HOW IT WORKS
PEMF is drawn to cells that are under-charged electrically: 
when PEMF interacts with these undercharged cells, it 
causes them to constrict, force toxins out and draw the 
energy in. PEMF (predictably) shows results quickly: 
95% of users report less pain, improved range of motion, 
more energy and a greater sense of well-being after just 
15 minutes of treatment; horses demonstrate the quick 
effects through improved gait or being more relaxed. 

Initial improvements last from 4 hours to 4 days as the 
healing process begins. Repeat use extends the period of 
benefits and helps reduce/reverse chronic issues (such as 
organ dysfunction) over longer periods.

BENEFITS
PEMF is a drug-free way to relieve pain and inflammation, reduce stress, improve performance, and accelerate 
healing in horses. PEMF can be used to treat the whole body or a specific area/injury. PEMF is non-invasive and 
does not hurt or require sedation. Here is a summary of the commonly observed benefits of PEMF:

For more information: 647-289-3791

Reduced pain and inflammation

Improved performance and well-being

Increased range of motion and muscle elasticity

Improved circulation

Improved relaxation and stress reduction

Reduced soreness: back, Stifle, Joints, Neck, Poll, 
TMJ, Shoulder or Hooves

Accelerated injury and/or surgical recovery

Accelerated bone healing and wound/bruise recovery

Soft tissue recovery: Torn Muscles, Tendons and Ligaments

Anti-aging, systemic improvement and improved immunity

Best of all, PEMF does no harm

James Comerford,
Founder and CEO



WORKING WITH US 
PEMF helps treat areas not easily-available using other methods (e.g. the poll, TMJ joint, upper neck, hamstring, 
psoas muscle). Since muscle twitching is a common response of PEMF treatment, it can be used to help identify 
and/or confirm sore or problem areas. As a result, trainers are able to quickly establish any area of concern and 
speed along the recovery process.

The RC MAX PEMF 120 Equine is the very same High-Powered Pulsed Electromagnetic Field Therapy Technology 
used by more than a dozen of the top NHL and NFL Players as well as a Power Five College.

Most horses like PEMF and demonstrate their approval by shifting their bodies to ensure the coil placement gets 
exactly on the right spot.

Isn’t it time your beloved animals (and you) had the very best too?

PEMF improves performance and often 
helps calm horses before events.

PEMF improves performance and often 
helps calm horses before events.



The PEMF 120 is the World’s 
most prevalent High-Powered 
Pulsed Electromagnetic Field 
Therapy Device and has 
earned a reputation for power, 
reliability, versatility, comfort, 
safety, and value over a 12+ 
year history. The Equine / All-
Terrain is designed for use 
with horses. ALL PEMF 120s 

are (19,200 gauss).

Best Seller: RC MAX PEMF 120 Equine / All-Terrain 

RC&T PEMF DEVICE OFFERINGS 

5 Coil Package, Complete training - US $20,000

The blending of Equine and Human Coils is common, as Equine 
units (generally) become multi-purpose very quickly; owners, 
trainers and riders discover that “what’s good for their horses is 
equally good for them.”

Equine Loop

Equine Butterfly Coil

Equine “Paddle” Coil 
with hoof insert

24 inch wings

3 year manufacturer’s 
warranty

Shipping within continental 
US

Rope Coil - human (for use 
with RTI human protocols)

Quick start human training 
including pelvic correction 
technique

FOR HORSE & SMALL ANIMAL CARE

The DIGITAL Difference

RTI also offers Digital PEMF 
choices which offer great value 
for Equine and Small Animal 
Care-Givers.

Digital units generally create less power than spark chamber devices (like the RC MAX PEMF 120) 
but hold the pulse interval 4 times longer thereby gently delivering more energy in shorter time. 
Solid state engineering creates exceptional reliability and versatility. These features make RTI’s 
DIGITAL PEMF Product offerings the perfect choice for Horse and Small Animal Care.

RC MAX DIGITAL PEMF EQUINE DEVICE
4 Coil Package, Hoof Insert, Complete training - US $20,000

Digital devices feature “1 to 10” position intensity control - 
enabling a precise (identical) treatment experience. RC Digital 
Max devices are high-powered and use single-plug coils. The 
RC MAX DIGITAL Portable unit is the typical choice for Equine 
and Small Animal Care.



RC&T

Equine Loop

PRODUCT GUIDE 

RC MAX TWIN PRO DIGITAL PEMF DEVICE
3 Coil Package, Hoof Insert, Complete Training - US $13,900

RC MAX TWIN PRO DIGITAL Devices are 
medium to high-powered. Their greatest 
advantage is the capability of running 2 coils 
simultaneously. RC MAX TWIN PRO units 
utilize single plug “E Connector” coils which 
twist lock into place. Equine coils feature 
longer length tails.

There are 2 RC MAX TWIN PRO DIGITAL 
cabinet selections: the Carrycase (usual 
choice) and Tabletop.

DIGITAL DUAL PEMF DEVICES
3 Coil Package, Hoof Insert, Complete Training - US $7,950

“Ringer” is 5000+ Gauss for a medium-intensity pulse with treatment times of 5 or 10 minutes. 
DIGITAL DUALS are operated by a membrane switch equipped with LED lights that illuminate 
during the treatment cycle. ALL Digital “Ringers” feature a “pulse event” that is up to 4 times longer 
than that of a spark chamber unit thereby delivering a disproportionately higher amount of healing 
energy than might be expected. The Hummer (which is not felt) runs simultaneously. RC DIGITAL 
DUAL units utilize single plug “E Connector” coils which twist lock into place (like those used on 
the RC MAX DUAL TWIN PRO units). Equine Coils have longer length tails.

These are 2 cabinet selections: Tabletop and Carrycase 
(most common choice for Equine and Small Animal Care).



For more information please contact us directly at 647-289-3791 or via email at 
replenishingtechnologies@gmail.com

To see RC&T’s complete product listing visit our technologies division at
www.replenishingtechnologies.com


